Study on the Retention Behavior of Aromatic Carboxylic and Sulfonic acid on a New Anion Exchange Column
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Ion chromatography (IC) has gradually developed into a preferred method for the determination of inorganic anions. And in recent years some low molecular aliphatic acid can be also separated in the ion exchange column with the development of stationary phase. But for the determination of aromatic ionic compounds there are some problems. The aromatic anions show enhanced retention due to interaction with the \( \pi \) electrons of the aromatic backbone. Although the addition of an organic modifier can alleviate the difficulty, it is not the ultimate solution. IonPac AS20 column was developed using a unique polymer bonding technology and its substrate coating is aliphatic backbone. The polymer is completely free of any \( \pi \) electron-containing substituents in the AS20 column. In this paper, the retention behavior of aromatic carboxylic and sulfonic acid on two hydroxide-selective columns, IonPac AS11-HC, AS16, and the new column AS20 was also studied. The result showed that the retentions of ten compounds on three columns were different with each other because of their different column characteristics. Among them 4-chlorobenzene sulfonic acid, 3,5-dihydric benzoic acid and salicylic acid obviously exhibited the weakest retention on the IonPac AS20. It was showed that \( \pi-\pi \) bond function between anion and stationary phases was weakened in AS20 column because its polymer was completely free of any \( \pi \) electron-containing substituents. So in this paper the AS20 was selected as an analytical column to separate ten aromatic ionic compounds, fumaric acid with conjugate bond included. The retention behavior, separation of the ten compounds and effect of temperature on their retention in the anion-exchange column AS20 (2 mm) were studied. The result showed that those compounds could be separated with each other when running in gradient program and the organic modifier was unnecessary during the separation. So it is showed that AS20 column can be used as a separating column because its polymer is completely free of any \( \pi \) electron-containing substituents. Finally, the effect of temperature on the retention behavior in AS20 column was studied and it was showed that the retention of nine compounds exhibited endothermic behavior.
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Introduction

Aromatic compounds are important chemical substances and additives in many industrial processes and products. In the pharmaceutical industry, benzoic acid and its derivatives are used as antiphlogistic, antiseptic, analgesic, antipyretic, antirheumatic and anaesthetic drugs. Sodium benzoate is often used as a preservative additive in the food industry because it can inhibit microorganism. Benzene sulfonic acids (BS) are used in the manufacture of azo dyestuffs, pharmaceuticals and tanning agents. Additionally, aromatic carboxylic acids are also widely used in the production of thermostable polymers and they are important semi-products of biosynthesis of aromatic amino-acids in plants (phenolic acids), metabolites of numerous toxic substances, drugs and catecholamine. Many manufactures discharge their wastewater into rivers after a treatment process to eliminate the most common contaminants. But the benzene sulfonic and carboxylic acids are difficultly biodegraded in wastewater treatment plants and they are very soluble in water. So they cannot be removed by a common treatment method and are easy to enter the river. They gradually enter the groundwater, soil and so on. So the analysis of aromatic acids, including aromatic carboxylic acid and sulfonic acid, is receiving considerable attention gradually.

There are many methods developed for the determination of aromatic carboxylic and sulfonic acid, such as liquid chromatography (LC), ion-pair liquid chromatography (IPC) with UV-Vis detection, capillary electrophoresis (CE), gas chromatography (GC) and the methods based on the MS as a detector. For the anion analysis, ion chromatography (IC) has its particular predominance and has gradually developed into the preferred method for the determination of anions since it
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was introduced in 1975. For the determination of weak organic acid, ion exclusion chromatography rather than ion-exchange chromatography was often selected as an analytical method. But for the determination of aromatic acid there are only few reports\textsuperscript{11-13} and the organic modifier is necessary. IEC will be unsatisfied for simultaneous analysis of fully ionized strong acids, such as aromatic sulfonic acid and inorganic anions. Addition-ally, ion-pair chromatography (IPC) can be also used to separate aromatic ion compounds. But it is difficult to select suitable ion-pair reagent for some compounds. And the eluent used in IPC was more complex and expensive than in ion-exchange chromatography. So compared with IEC and IPC, ion-exchange chromatography will have its predominance in the application of aromatic ion compound analysis. With the development of stationary phase, ion-exchange chromatography has also been used in the simultaneous determination of some low molecular aliphatic acid and inorganic anions.\textsuperscript{14-16}

Sarzinini and co-workers\textsuperscript{17} studied the separation and retention behavior of carboxylic acids in IonPac AS11. And it was also reported that inorganic anion, aliphatic acid and aromatic acid had been separated in anion-exchange column,\textsuperscript{18} but the eluent with higher concentration was necessary and the peak of aromatic acid was tailed.

Why was IC not widely used in the separation of aromatic ionic compounds? And what is the difficulty in that analysis? The possible reason is that the separation mechanism is not only ion exchange but also the stronger hydrophobic interaction of the analytes with the resin. It was reported that the retention of polarizable anions was strong and the peaks was tailed due to the presence of polydivinylbenzene polymeric matrix.\textsuperscript{19} Fritz\textsuperscript{20} also suggested the strong retention of polarizable anions should be the result of the combination effects of hydrophobic attraction, hydrogen bonding and lower dielectric constant. In fact the matrix of anion exchangers is almost polydivinylbenzene polymer and most of aromatic ionic compounds are polarizable. Therefore, the presence of above problem is inevitable when aromatic ionic compounds are separated in anion-exchange column. Although the addition of an organic modifier can alleviate the difficulty, it is not the ultimate solution.

IonPac AS20 column was developed using a unique polymer bonding technology and its substrate coating is aliphatic backbone. The polymer is completely free of any π electron-containing substituents in the AS20 column.\textsuperscript{21} Therefore the π-π bond action between the aromatic anions and stationary phase will not exist. In this paper the retention behavior on three hydrophilic columns was studied. And then IonPac AS20 column was selected for the separation of ten aromatic ion compounds. The effect of temperature on the retention in the IonPac AS20 column was also studied. The gradient eluent program was optimized and the ten compounds could be separated baselinely when the eluent was run in this gradient program.

**Experimental**

**Reagents**

All reagents were of analytical reagent-grade unless specified otherwise. All solutions were prepared with deionized water further purified by an EASYpure LF system (Barnstead, USA) with a specific resistance of 18.3 MΩ cm\textsuperscript{-1}. 4-Chlorobenzene sulfonic acid (4-CBSA, 3), 3,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (3,5-DHBA, 10) and pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (Py-2,6-DCA, 7) were purchased from Aldrich corporation (USA); p-aminobenzene sulfonic acid (p-ABS A, 2), fumaric acid (FA, 5), and salicylic acid (SCA, 6) were obtained from Beijing Chemical Plant (Beijing, China); 4-hydroxybenzoic acid (4-HBA, 8), benzoic acid (BA, 1), p-phthalic acid (p-PA, 9), o-phthalic acid (o-PA, 4) and 50% sodium hydroxide solution were purchased from Fluka corporation (USA).

All standard stock solutions at 1000 mg/L were prepared with deionized water. For those higher hydrophobic compounds methanol was added into the solution in order to make them dissolve. Or pH of the solution was adjusted to make some compounds dissolve. Standard solutions were prepared daily by serial dilution of the stock solution prior to use.

**Instruments and chromatographic condition**

A Dionex model ICS2500 ion chromatography (Sunnyvale, CA, USA) equipped with a GS50 pump, an LC25 column oven, an ED50A detector was used. Ion-Pac AS20 (2 mm × 250 mm), AG20 (2 mm × 50 mm), IonPac AS11-HC (2 mm × 250 mm), AG11-HC (2 mm × 50 mm), IonPac AS16 (2 mm × 250 mm) and AG16 columns (2 mm × 50 mm) were used throughout. The eluent was sodium hydroxide at different concentrations, which was run at a flow-rate of 0.25 mL/min. The solution of NaOH was prepared by dilution of a 50% NaOH stock solution. The detection was performed by a Dionex ED50A conductivity detector. Suppression of the eluent was achieved by a Dionex ASRS-ULTRA suppressor (2 mm) in the auto suppression external water mode. All tubing in the chromatography path (from the outlet of the pump to the exit of the suppressor) was of PEEK. The sample was loaded into the loop by an Autosampler AS50. Both instrument control and data collection were performed with a personal computer equipped with a Dionex Chromeleon chromatography workstation.

**Results and discussion**

**Comparison of retention behavior on three anion-exchange columns**

The IonPac AS20 column was a new anion-exchange column developed with a unique polymer bonding technology and its substrate coating is aliphatic backbone. The polymer is completely free of any π electron-containing substituents in the AS20 column.\textsuperscript{21} Therefore the π-π bond action between the aromatic anions and stationary phase will not exist. In this paper the retention behavior on three hydrophilic columns was studied. And then IonPac AS20 column was selected for the separation of ten aromatic ion compounds. The effect of temperature on the retention in the IonPac AS20 column was also studied. The gradient eluent program was optimized and the ten compounds could be separated baselinely when the eluent was run in this gradient program.
technology. The polymer of AS20 has excellent selectivity for hydroxide eluent because of its extreme hydrophilicity. And the polymer used in the AS20 column is completely free of any π electron-containing substituents because its substrate coating is aliphatic backbone. Therefore the π-π bond action between the aromatic anions and stationary phase will not exist.

In this paper two hydrophilic columns, IonPac AS16 and IonPac AS11-HC, were selected to compare with the new column AS20. The retention behavior of aromatic ionic compounds, including fumaric acid with conjugate bond, in the three columns was studied and discussed. Why did we select these two columns to compare with AS20? The reason is that AS11-HC column is often used to separate organic acids and AS16 is a highly hydrophilic column. So we thought that these two columns should be more appropriate for the separation of hydrophilic compounds than other anion exchange columns. Some characteristics of the three anion-exchange columns are listed in Table 1. Firstly, we studied the effect of NaOH on their retention in the three columns. The comparison chart for retention with 45 mmol/L NaOH as an eluent is shown in Figure 1. Secondly the effects of acetonitrile on the retention in the three columns were studied because acetonitrile could prevent the action between the π electron clouds of a compound and the aromatic backbone of the stationary phase. And the retention of hydrophobic compounds will be affected greater. The rate of their retention time decrease can reflect hydrophobic action between the compounds and the stationary phase. The comparison chart with the mixture of 30 mmol/L NaOH and different concentration acetonitrile as an eluent is showed in Figure 2. As shown in Figure 2, the retentions of the selected compounds are all decreased with the content of acetonitrile increasing, which indicates that there is hydrophobic action between all compounds and the stationary phase. According to the rate of their retention time decrease the ten compounds can be divided into three groups. The first one is AS11-HC > AS16 > AS20 for p-ABSA, 4-CBSA, BA, o-PA, 3,5-DHBA and SCA. The second one is AS20 > AS11-HC > AS16 for fumaric acid and p-PA. And the last one is AS11-HC > AS20 > AS16 for Py-2,6-DCA and 4-HBA. The π-π bond action between the compounds in the first group and stationary phase is the strongest. And because of the disappearance of π-π bond action, the hydrophobic action is weakened greatly as shown in Figure 2.

As indicated in the introduction, the chromatographic mechanism for aromatic ionic compounds mainly includes ion exchange and stronger hydrophobic interaction of the analytes with the resin. So the reason for the above mentioned phenomenon existing may be that the retention mechanism for the ten ionic compounds is different from each other in the three columns. If the ion-exchange mechanism plays the major role, the retention order will be mainly dependent on the column capacity. But if the hydrophobic action is the major separation mechanism, the column hydrophobicity will play the major actions for the retention of analytes. The result of comparison study showed that hydrophobic action for the ten acids was different with each other. And they could be divided into three groups according to the comparison charts. For FA and p-PA, hydrophobic action may be the weakest because the rate of their retention time decrease was similar in the three columns. So their retention time was mainly dependent on the column capacity. The order of their retention in the three columns is AS20 > AS11-HC > AS16, the same as the column capacity. In contrast, the hydrophobic action for pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid and 4-hydroxybenzoic acid was stronger. So their retention may be dependent on both the column capacity and hydrophobicity. And their retention was stronger in AS11-HC than in AS20 though the capacity of AS20 was larger than AS11-HC. For the other six compounds, the hydrophobic interaction between the analytes and the resin was the strongest and it played the important role for their retention. So the hydrophobicity of column affects their retention more greatly than the others. The order of column hydrophobicity is: AS11-HC > AS16, AS20. There are no data indicating the order of hydrophobicity of AS16 and AS20 columns. But as indicated above, the substrate

---

**Table 1** Comparison of the characteristics of three anion-exchange columns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column type</th>
<th>Particle</th>
<th>Column capacity (μequiv./column)</th>
<th>Hydrophobicity</th>
<th>Latex Diameter/μm</th>
<th>Cross-linking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AS20</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Super-macroporous</td>
<td>77.5</td>
<td>Ultralow</td>
<td>grafted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS11-HC</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>Super-macroporous</td>
<td>72.5</td>
<td>Medium low</td>
<td>grafted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS16</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>Super-macroporous</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td>Ultralow</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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coating of AS20 column is aliphatic backbone. So the hydrophobicity function should be stronger in AS16 than in AS20. This point has also been proved in Figure 2. It is obvious that rates of retention decrease for these six compounds are the smallest in AS20. Therefore, their retention is stronger in AS16 column than in AS20 column though the column capacity of AS20 is nearly twice as AS16.

The comparison study showed the π-π bond action between the aromatic anions and stationary phase was weakened largely. This problem is evident for 4-CBSA, 3,5-DHBA and SCA. Their retention time was shortened.
largely because there was no π electron in the AS20 column. This phenomenon is also seen in Figure 2. Their retention did not change with the content of acetonitrile increasing.

The study of retention behavior in the IonPac AS20

The above study has proved that the retentions of the selected compounds were weak in AS20. So we selected the IonPac AS20 as a column for their separation. The effects of NaOH concentration on their retention time were studied and the result is showed in Figure 3. It was showed that all analytes could be eluted from the column using lower concentration NaOH. The gradient elution should be adopted to speed up the separation. So according to the Figure 3, the gradient eluent program for the separation of the ten organic acids was optimized. At first, the sodium hydroxide eluent was changed from 5 to 20 mmol/L within 20 min in a linear mode, then changed to 40 mmol/L within 10 min in a linear mode, and maintained at 40 mmol/L for 10 min, and finally changed to 5 mmol/L at 40.1 min to equilibrate the system. The result showed that the ten compounds could be separated baselinally when the eluent was run in the gradient program. The chromatogram of the ten aromatic acids is shown in Figure 4. And their chromatographic parameters are listed in Table 2. The result showed that the peaks of the ten analytes were good in AS20 because the π-π bond actions were weakened. The asymmetries

![Figure 3](image_url)  The effect of NaOH concentration on retention time in the AS20 column at 30 °C. All ionic concentrations are 40 mg/L except for that of 4-CBSA, which is 12.5 mg/L.

![Figure 4](image_url)  Chromatogram of the ten anions with the IonPac AS20 as a separating column and NaOH gradient eluent at 30 °C. All ionic concentrations are 40 mg/L except for that of 4-CBSA, which is 12.5 mg/L.

![Figure 5](image_url)  The effect of temperature on the retention behavior of the ten aromatic ionic compounds in the AS20 column. All ionic concentrations are 40 mg/L except for that of 4-CBSA, which is 12.5 mg/L.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Peak name</th>
<th>Retention time/min</th>
<th>Peak width/min</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Asymmetry</th>
<th>Plates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>14.72</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>8187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>p-ABSA</td>
<td>15.59</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>14.07</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>15607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4-CBSA</td>
<td>23.76</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>3.88</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>20388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>o-PA</td>
<td>26.26</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>4.47</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>28383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>29.22</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>27525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SCA</td>
<td>30.73</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>3.39</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>24953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Py-2,6-DCA</td>
<td>33.11</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>43848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>4-HBA</td>
<td>34.40</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>6.71</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>43184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>p-PA</td>
<td>40.24</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>3.19</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>22054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>3,5-DHBA</td>
<td>44.52</td>
<td>1.64</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>12332</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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of almost all the ten compounds is increased with the temperature increase except for the p-ABSA. The retention of p-ABSA was independent of column temperature.

Van’t Hoff plots are often used to show the relationship between retention value and temperature. van’t Hoff equation is listed in the following:

$$\ln k = -\Delta H^\circ/RT + \Delta S^\circ/R + \ln \phi$$

where $T$ is the system temperature (Kelvin), $k$ is the capacity factor and it can be obtained mathematically by $(t_R-t_0)/t_0$, ($t_R$ and $t_0$ are the retention time of analyte and dead time respectively), $\Delta H^\circ$ and $\Delta S^\circ$ are the enthalpy and entropy changes for the exchange reaction, $R$ and $\phi$ are both constants. They are the universal gas constant and column phase-ratio. van’t Hoff plots are often used to show the relation-ship between retention value and temperature. van’t Hoff equation is listed in the following:

$$\ln k = -\Delta H^\circ/RT + \Delta S^\circ/R + \ln \phi$$

Table 3  Linear regression data for plots of ln $k$ vs. $1/T$ ($\times 10^4$ K$^{-1}$) of all the analytes with gradient eluent of NaOH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analyte</th>
<th>Slope $=-\Delta H^\circ/R$</th>
<th>Intercept $=\Delta S^\circ/R + \ln \phi$</th>
<th>Correlation coefficient ($r^2$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BA</td>
<td>0.5031</td>
<td>2.9443</td>
<td>0.9786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-ABSA</td>
<td>0.0119</td>
<td>1.3982</td>
<td>0.9537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-CBSA</td>
<td>0.4508</td>
<td>3.354</td>
<td>0.971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o-PA</td>
<td>0.5178</td>
<td>3.69</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA</td>
<td>0.2723</td>
<td>2.999</td>
<td>0.9778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA</td>
<td>0.1346</td>
<td>2.6011</td>
<td>0.9365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Py-2,6-DCA</td>
<td>0.239</td>
<td>3.0283</td>
<td>0.9824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-HBA</td>
<td>0.2666</td>
<td>3.1618</td>
<td>0.9807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-PA</td>
<td>-0.3269</td>
<td>3.5314</td>
<td>0.9787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,5-DHBA</td>
<td>-0.5707</td>
<td>4.4439</td>
<td>0.9811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

That an available column capacity became larger at increased temperature will mean prolonged retention time if ions of interest penetrate into the pores more easily at elevated temperatures. So the AS20 column capacity at different temperature was studied. The processes are as follows: firstly, pump the 10 mmol/L HCl into the AS20 + AG20 column for 45 min to saturate the column adequately. And secondly, wash the column with water until about pH 7. Thirdly, elute chloride using 60 mmol/L NaOH and collect the effluent into the volumetric flask. Finally, dilute the effluent into 25 mL with high purity water and determine the chloride. The concentration of the chloride, which can reflect the capacity of column indirectly, is respectively 86.8, 86.5, 85.3 and 85.0 mg/L at 25, 30, 35 and 40 ºC. The result showed that the column capacity was independent of column temperature. So the reason for increasing retention time with increasing temperature is not the available column capacity increase but the presence of endo-thermic process.

**Conclusion**

In this paper, the retention behavior of ten aromatic ionic compounds on three anion-exchange columns was compared. The result showed that IonPac AS20 could be used to separate aromatic ionic compounds and it was more appreciated than the other two columns. The retention of the aromatic compounds can be shortened because the hydrophobic interaction is weakened.
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